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DRAVE SKIPPER 8AVE3 FIFTEEN

Schooner Goes to Pieces In Storm'
Skipper Savea All on Board-

.Edgnrtown
.

, Mass. , Jan. 21. Thu sly
masted schooner Mcrtlc H. Crowley ,

lies n total wreck on the reefs off
Martha Vineyard Island. The Crow-
toy was bound from Haltlmoro for
HoHton with coal-

.To
.

tlio bravery of Skipper Levl Jack-
MOD of the Edgurtown fishing smack
PriHcllla Is dm1 tin1 icseuo of the fif-

teen persons aboard thn Crowley
Captain Jlnskoll. Mrs. Ilaskell and
the crow of thirteen.

The skipper's wife , like the others ,

sum lushed for ten hours to the rig-
King of thu battered schooner. The
.schooner went on the 'rocks at 5:30-
o'clock

:

Sunday morning , the man at
the wheel making out Edgarlown light
as that on Hlack Island. At 10 a. in.
the Crowley broke In two beneath the
nr w. Efforts were made to get out
to the Crowley In the forenoon but
wore unsuccessful because of the
great sea. Captain Jackson late In-

thu afternoon finally reached the
wreck. There ho anchored and four
dories , manned by as many fishermen ,

took off the crew of the Crowley-

.Lamro

.

I' "f(
Has a Complaint.-

Lamro
.

$ , K. 1) . , Jan. 24. Special to
The News : Lamro wants It published
that the town has not all been moved
to Winner. People hero think reports
that have boon published In The News
have given an unfair Impression. Two
of the four banks have moved , but two
remain and they are deemed sufllckMit.
One hotel was bought by the Winner
townsito people , but I hero am still sev-

eral places at which to lodge and to-

eat. . A hardware store with Its build-
ing and a general store without Its
building , together with the printing
olllco , complete the extent of Lamro's
loss , and thorn Is a sulllcloncy of each
business loft. The Lamro people
bought the ' Hutto Register printing
plant and O. R. Robinson is now here
preparing to start a now paper to take
the place of the one that moved to-

Winner. .

Jimmy Kane to Play With Omaha.
Omaha , Jan. 24. A telegram from

Harney Dreyfuss at Pittsburg informs
Manager Rourke the Injury to Jimmy
Kane's eye is not as serious as at first
supposed and that ho will bo able to
hold down first base In the Omaha
Western league team the coining sea
son.

Plainview Stockmen Unite.-

A
.

Plainview branch of the Nebraska
Live Stock Owners Protective asso-
ciation was formed Saturday after-
noon with thirty-live members. The
following officers wore elected : O.
13. Engler , president ; W. A. Kirk , vice
president ; C. E. Greene , secretary ;

H. G. Correll , treasurer ; M. H. Chri-
samson , captain. The branch was or-

ganized by Organizer G. W. Evans
and Vice President John Krnntz of-

Norfolk. . Mr. Evans wont to Oakdalc
Monday afternoon and the two will
go to Osmond next Saturday. The
next meeting of the Plainview branch
will be hold February 2.

Taggart's Eye May be Saved.
Indianapolis , Jan. 24. The possi-

bility of saving the sight of the right/\ eye of Thomas Tuggurt , who was hit
by a charge of birdshot while hunt-
ing

¬

near Natchez , Miss. , Friday , was
estimated after an examination proved
there wore no shots or wounds in
the vital portions of the eye. Mr. Tag-
gart

-

arrived home. The examination
showed a shot lodged within a thirty-
second part of an inch of the vital
parts of the eye. This shot Is now
close to the bridge of the nose and
it is expected it can be removed with
little difficulty.

GIRL WITH VOICE OF GOLD.

Mary La Salle , Once of Beatrice , May
Become Opera Star.

New York , Jan. 24. "My heartfelt
thanks to all the men and women who
have been so kind to me. I did not
know there wore so many nice people
in the world , " wore the parting words
of Mary La Salle , who sailed for
Europe to spend a year in study be-

fore becoming a grand opera star. If
the Judgment of competent critics is
confirmed Miss La Sallo is destined to
become the world's greatest soprano
singer.

Only n short time ago Miss La Salle
was virtually without friends or-

money. . The death of her father In-

Hoatrlce , Neb. , had toft her an orphan.
Her voice obtained for her a position
as a chorus singer in a musical com-

edy company. Riccardo Martin , the
celebrated tenor , chanced to hear her
sing and pronounced her voice to bo
the most wonderful he had over heard.

The orphan girl was advised to come
to Now York. She arrived In the city
without funds and appealed to the
grand opera managers for a trial.-

Gulllo
.

Gattt-Casuzza , the director ol!
the Metropolitan opera house , heard
the young girl sing and agreed with
Uiccardo Martin that her voice was
the most marvelous soprano ho hail
over heard , oven exceeding the natura'
voice of Mine. Melba.

Thereafter the fortunes of the poor
orphan girl began to brighten. New
Yorkers of wealth and social promt-
nence hastened to give her aid. SoV'

oral thousand dollars wore contributed
to send her to Europe , whore she is to
study for a year under Maestro Lorn-

bardl. . It Is agreed that when her year
of preparation is ended Miss La Sallo
shall return to America to become one
of the star sopranos of the Motropoll
tan company.

Fire Destroys Black Hills Mill.
Lead , S. IX. Jan. 24. While drying

out the sand tanks at the mill of the
Wasp No. 2 mine , on Yellow creek , a
lire of wood got away from the work-
men

¬

in tank No. 3 and , fanned by n
high wind , communicated with the
mill building proper. In n few mo-
ments

¬

the entire structure was In

flames , and , thorn being no fire protec-
tion , It burned to the ground. The
loss Is estimated at from | 97,000 to
$100,000 and the Insurance carried at
from 1211.000 to 25000. The mill ,

which had boon In operation for thu
last nine years , will be rebuilt at once ,

as Wasp No. 2 Is ono of the best pay-

ing mines In the Hlack Hills. Super-
intendent John Gray , after a shut-
down of several months , during which
expensive Improvements had been
made to the plant , had about arranged
for lo-opcnlng operations and work In
the mines. Many minors and laborers
will bo thrown out of work 'because of
the lire.

EGG OF $12,000 HEN STOLEN.

Several Believed Concerned In Plot at
Scranton Poultry Show-

.Scraiiton
.

, Pa. . Jan. 24. There was
consternation at the Scranton poultry
show when It was discovered that an
egg laid by the $12,00(1( prl/.e winning
Orpington lion , Lady Washington , had
been stolen from the coop In Which
she Is kept. It had been laid only a
short time before.-

F.

.

. C ) . Megargee , owner of the hen ,

has offered a largo reward for the re-

turn of the egg and the police are
searching for the thief.-

A
.

special policeman guards ( he hen.-
II

.

Is believed several persons were
concerned In the plot to steal the egg
and thut they crowded around the
coop so thu man who took it could
not be seen by the watchman-

.Plnchot

.

Head of Conservation Society.
Washington , Jan. 24.- The election

of Clifford Plnchot to succeed Dr.
Charles W. Eliot as president of'tlio
National Conservation association vas
announced. Mr. Eliot at whoso sug-
gestion Mr. Plnchot was elected , re-

tains the honorary presidency Mr-

.Plnchot
.

takes active charge of the is-
soclatlon

-

today , the headquarters of
which have been in Washington.

Train Engineer Killed-
.Pooriu

.

, III. , Jan. 24. An Inbound ex-

tra freight was wrecked near Mack-
inaw

¬

on the Vandalla railroad this
morning and Engineer Ollrien was
killed and three others of the train
crow were badly Injured.

Elgin Teacher Has Smallpox.
Chimney Seely has returned from

a two mouths' visit witli relatives in
Michigan

O. T. Sward lias gone to Oakland ,

Calif. , where he has been employed
by the International Eucalyptus as-
soclation.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. John Melllck of Car.-

roll.
.

. Neb. , are visiting the hitter's par-
ents , Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Cratty.

The last number of the lecture
course was given by Mrs. Marrlon-
Hallon Fisk , lecturer and cartoonist.
The lecture course this winter lias
boon a success financially and Intel
lectually.-

C.

.

. E. Newell , principal of the Elgin
schools , is quarantined for smallpox
at the home of W. E. Urooks. The
llsease is in a mild form. No fears
ire entertained that the disease will
spread. Miss Hanks is teaching the
ilgli school during Mr. Newoll's ill

loss.Mr.
. and Mrs. Frank Seely are the

proud parents of a baby boy , born
lanuary 13.

Cotton Output Falls Off.
Washington , Jan. 24. The census

liureiiu reports the number of bales of
cotton ginned from the growtli of 1900-

to January 1C. was 9,792,000 bales , as
compared with 12,000,209 bales for the
year 1908.

SPENCER TEACHER RECOVERS.

Miss Fairchild , Principal of Schools
Had Ankle Broken.

Spencer , Nob. , Jan. 24. Miss Fair-
child , after suffering for several weeks
with a fractured ankle , Is again at her
place as superintendent of the clt-

schools.
>

.

Two additions to Spencer have re-

cently been laid out.
Cary Heals left for California this

week on account of his health requlr-
ing a milder climate.-

TO

.

VOTE ON A BOND ISSUE.

Residents of Gregory Will Try Munlcl
pal Ownership.

Sioux Falls , S. D. , Jan. 2t. The resi-
dents of Gregory , one of the thriving
towns of Gregory county , have deter-
mined to take a plunge Into municlpa
ownership , and in accordance with a
petition Hied by them the town counci-
of that place has called n special elec-
tion , to be held tomorrow , at which the
proposition of issuing bonds In the sum
of $8,500 for the construction of a mu-

nicipal system of waterworks will be
submitted to the voters. The bonds ,

If authorized to be Issued , will mature
in twenty years and will draw interest
at a rate not to exceed 5 per cent.

The New Comet Visible.
The new comet , known now to the

scientific world as "Comet A , 1910 , "

wns again visible to Norfolk last
night , and more brilliant than ever.
The comet , with its long vapor tail ,

could ho seen traveling rapidly to the
right and below Venus , In the south ¬

west.
Washington scientists now declare

that this new comet Is unmistakably
distinguished from Halley's comet ,

which is expected May IS.
This new comet was nearest the

sun January 17 , when its distance was
3,500,000 miles.

The scientists have not yet identi-
fied

¬

this new comet. It was first not-

ed
-

at Johannaburg , South Africa , early
last week. Washington scientists are
watching It day and night.

Boston Gets Teachers This Year-
.Wlnona

.

, Minn. , Jan. 24. The execu-
tive committee of the National Educa-
tional

¬

association announced that the
forty-eighth annual convention would
be held In Doston July 28 , 1910.

PICK YOUR SEED CORN NOW.-

A

.

Warning to Farmers Against n Poor
Stock.

Topeka , Kan. . Jan. 24F. I ) . Co-
burn , secretary of the Kansas Hoard
of Agriculture , has soon some of the
notices being sent out over the statn
that farmers should he careful In
selecting need corn this spring. It
s reported that much of the corn of-

ast year Is not suitable for seed tills
year. Mr. Cohtirn urges that the farm-
ers

¬

be exceedingly careful In picking
seed corn-

."The
.

warning started out from vur-

OUB

-

sources to the effect that much
if last year's corn Is from vnrlouu
causes unlit for seed Is very timely
md Important , " he said today. "No-
natter how much pains Is taken in-

ithor respects a good crop cannot be
raised from poor seed-

."This
.

Is the time of year to bo care-
fully

¬

arranging for the seed from
which the coming crop Is to bo grown.-
I'ho

.

grower should assure himself that
ils seed is of well bred , productive

variety , acclimated and of strong ger-
ninablllty.

-

. However attractive Its ap-
pearanco or superior its strain , if-

Ihe seed will not germinate , sending
downward a strong root and upward
a vigorous sprout , It is a losing and
costly proposition so much so that
there are few who can afford the lux-

ury.
¬

. "

Deep Snow in Trlpp.-

Colome

.

, S. IX'Jan. 21. Special to
The News : The snow Is drifted FO-

liadly' off the main traveled roads it-

is next to Impossible to get a team
through. Many of the homesteaders
ire traveling about on Inlprovjscd

snow shoos made from dry goods
ioxes.

One farmer near Denver is reported
to have had a horse break a leg In a
snow drift. The horse had to be kill ¬

ed.
Halley's comet was visible bore lie

tween 5 and 7 p. in. on the 20th.
Several routes are In prospect to

start from Colomo in the spring. The
ono south of town has been canvassed
and the required number of patrons
secured. There is also a telephone
Hue going to build south and east of
town as soon as work can be begun on-

It in the spring.

Frederick Steinkraus.
Pierce , Neb. , Jan. 21. Special to

The News : The funeral services of
Frederick Steinkraus wore held Friday
afternoon in the Clirlstus Lutheran
church by the pastor , Rev. J. Matthies-
on.

-

. Deceased was one of the early
settlers of Pierce county , coming here-
in 1S70 from Germany. He was aged
SO years. Ills first twelve years in
America was spout in Norfolk , after
which lie moved to Plainview and en-

gaged in business. He operated a ho'
tel at that place until 1903 when he
retired and came to Pierce , where ho
resided with his son , F. W. Steinkraus ,

until his death. He Is survived by
three sons , Albert , Herman and Fred.
The latter is the cashier of the Pierce
County bank of this place. A sad coin-
cident might ho mentioned in this con-

nection , the fathers of both Mr. Cones ,

the president of the bank , and of Mr-

.Stolnkraus
.

, the cashier , dying the
same week and within two days of
each other.

Kuhl-Bertz.
Pierce , Neb. , Jan. 24. Special to

The News : Julius Kuhl and Miss
Gratie Hertz were united in marriage
at the county judge's olllce by his hon-

or , G. T. Kelley , on the afternoon of
the 21st inst. The nuptials wore a
surprise , oven to the groom's most in-

timate
¬

friends. Mr. Kuhl has lived in
Pierce county from boyhood and at
the present time owns and resides on-

a fine farm a short distance from the
town. Ho has always been hold in the
highest esteem by all who know him.
Last summer he was a candidate In
the primaries for the democratic nom-
ination for sheriff. Ho only lacked one
vote of tying George W. Goff , the sue
cessful candidate. The bride lived at-

Hosklns , Neb. , before coming to Pierce
last week as the happy bride of Mr
Kuhl.

Commercial Club for Winner.-
Lamro

.

Journal : The business men
of Lamro , who are moving to Winner
mot at the Hank of Trlpp County one
evening last week and organized the
Winner Commercial club. This clul
starts off with a membership of about
twenty-live.

The Commercial club will co-operate
with the Western Townsito compnnj-
in its efforts to make Winner the
queen of the towns on the Rosebud
Lamro's hustlers are going to Winner ,

and are members of this club. They
have made Lamro a good town and
will make Winner better.-

A
.

board of directors , consisting of-

J. . J. Wagner , C. S. Roe , Ford Helm ,

N. E. Gardner and A. L. Rawson was
elected. The other officers elected
are : P. O. Heaulleu , president ; Chas .

Carter , vice president ; J. T. Trozona ,

treasurer , and A. L. Rawson , secre-
tary. .

Prefers Town With Depot-
.Lamro

.

Journal : It is all off. The
struggle is over. We are going to-

Winner. . Like Saul of Tarsus wo
for a time fought against the Inevita-
ble

¬

; and likewise heard a voice say-
ing

¬

"it Is hard to kick against the
pricks. " The battle over , wo feel the
relief which comes to the new convert
who has shaken off the shackles of-

sin. . Wo go to Winner as friends ,

and not ns enemies , of the Western
Townsito company. As wo have
fought Winner In the past wo will
light for her In the future. Wo like
Lamro and her people. They have
been good to us and It is n source
of great pleasure to know that many
of Lamro's citizens are going with
us to Winner. It Is our hope that they
will all see that It Is to their best
Interest to go to Winner. Wo have
studied this move carefully. It has

cost us many hours of sleep. The
only conclusion wo can reach are
these : Winner wll have the depot ;

.lie railroad company Is back of It ;

f wo move to the site selected for new
l.amro , wo might never got a do-
tot ; we want to bo In a railroad town ;

wo would just us soon bo hero us on-

in railroad without a depot ; that ono
'novo Is hotter than two.

Loses Arm In Corn Sheller
Spencer , Nob. , Jan. 2J. Special to-

I'ho News : While running a corn
sheller on the farm of A. E. Pike , near
Fort Randall , S. I ) . , William Goodman
md ono of his arms terribly mangled.-
Ho

.

was brought to the now hospital at
Spencer and the arm was amputated
by Drs. Skelton & Keep.

After the terrible ordeal the patient-
s resting very well. Mr. Goodman ,

the victim of the accident , is a young
farmer , recently married , living over
the state line In South Dakota.-

No

.

Smallpox There.
Madison Chronic. * ? : The report

reached town a few days ago that the
family of Michael Kuus , living about
twelve miles southwest of town , was
afflicted with smallpox. Commissioner
Mnlono, sent a physician out there
Saturday to investigate the matter.-
It

.

was found that six of the eight chil-

dren had had the disease last spring ,

and that the father and the two older
sons had recently recovered from the
disease , having "pealed off , " and also
having fumigated the premises , they
claimed. As thu disease was pant the
danger stage for the victims or others ,

and as all other requirements had
apparently been met , nothing further
was done.

Coal Famine at' Anoka.-

Hoyd
.

County News : Anoka has
suffered more or loss the past week
with a coal famine. Some have tried
to burn slack. Krottor's , however ,

got in a car of coal Thursday night
and as the weather has moderated
this will probably satisfy the demand
until a new supply Is received. There
J

is a genera ! suspicion that the rail-
roads

¬

and mine owners scheme this
shortage every winter for speculative
purposes. The local dealers have had
their orders In for coal for months.-
If

.

God so loved the world that Ho
gave His only begotten Son , we will
not believe that lie held the fuel back
for Hner and the likes of him that
the multitude might shiver and freeze
and sicken and die. The mine owners
make a serf of the miners and coupled
with freight rates , those who are com-

pelled
¬

to purchase this fuel are Im-

poverished. . No people who permit
this are capable of self-government ,

nor can they lay claim to a fair state
of civilization.

Long Pine Not Quarantined.
Long Pine Journal : We received

a telephone call from Johnstown last
Wednesday asking if Long Pinn was
quarantined. It is certainly not ; as
there are only two cases of scarlet
fever in the town and every pre-

caution
¬

is being taken to prevent the
disease spreading. As soon as the
first case became known the schools
were closed and all public gatherings
forbidden. The germs were no doubt
carried to Long Pine from Clmdron-
as the first case is traced directly
from the railroad. We are glad to
see the ollicors of our town and the
citizens in general co-operating with
eacli other to prevent the disease
spreading. It will be much safer for
us to use some precaution now , as-

"an ounce of preventive is worth a
pound of cure. "

Winner Is Booming.

Winner , S. D. , Jan. 24. Special to
The News : Seldom , if over , lias
there been as enthusiastic a commun-
ity

¬

of business men as make up the
business element of Winner , South
Dakota.

All are men whose early training
came from activity in the larger cities
of the west but who have lived In
Gregory and Tripp counties for the
past four or five years. In that time
they have accumulated wealth and
added to their store of energy , the
spirit of "We do things , " as is evi-

denced
¬

in the manner with which they
are rounding the thirty day old town
of Winnner into a city.-

To
.

secure a united effort and the
largo results which naturally results
from concentrated effort , the organ-

ization of the Winner Commercial clul
was the first step taken and today that
body has forty-one active members
who are working constantly for the
building of a city , not for Immediate
gain but for a permanent homo.

Four large moving outfits with stoe
trucks , the heaviest of skids , hundreds
of foot of cable , stake wagons am
horses until you can't count are dall >

jacking up and moving Lamro build-
ings and residences to their now homo
at Winner.-

At
.

its last regular meeting the Win-
ner Commercial club launched its pro-

gram of civic improvements which are
to be commenced as soon as spring
weather will permit. While there are
at the present time two big wells 01

the townslte , It Is the Intention to
Install a complete waterworks system
the mains to extend the length of Mali
street and later to extend brand
mains into the residence portion of tht-
city. . Individuals of the city are tak-
ing all the stock of the' company bu-

If It Is the desire of the citizens , wll
give them the right of purchasing
same.-

Hids
.

will bo called for in loss thai
thirty days for the construction o
cement sidewalks on all business
streets. It Is the intention to make
nil such walks twelve feet In width
while those on residence streets shal-
bo four feet In width. No walks ex-

cept those of cement will bo accept
able.

Try a News want ad.

WORKS A8 A MAID.-

Mrs.

.

. Whitney of Marshall , Minn.Leaves
Pleasant Surroundings for "Tramp. "
Chicago , Jan. 24. Mrs. Nell Johnson

Vhltnoy. a former St. Paul society
vonmii , wife of a Minnesota nowspn-
ier

-

man and mother of four children ,

s working as a housemaid In Chicago
in ono of her "tramps ," In which she
tarted from her home nt Marshall ,

Minn. , without a cent.-

Mrs.

.

. Whitney has been In Chicago
week. She planned to leave for

Vashlngton , D. C. , Saturday , but re-

nalnod
-

here to attend the meetings
f Emma Goldman. "She Is doing the
lousework In a home on Lake Side
lace.-

Mrs.

.

. Whitney , who Is about 50 years
) ld , takes much delight In working to-

my her traveling expenses while
sight-seeing" the country. At Mar-

shall
¬

, Minn. , she has a pleasant homo ,

md her husband Is well to do , but she
annot remain there more than nine
nonths a year , and for three she
tramps" the country.
Her rovlngs started in 190C , when

ho decided she was tired "of being
vlthout personality" and decided to-

irovc by experience that a woman can
ravel without funds.

Since the first trip she has made two
ithers , ono to the Pacific coast and
hrough the western states , and the
jther south and up the Atlantic coast.

" 1 tramp , " she says , "because I want
o see the country ; because I want to
trove that woman can travel by her
nvn efforts ; because I want to prove
hat woman can live without being
supported by man , and because I am
searching for a land of flowers and
sunshine , where 1 can educate my-
oungest boy in the 'modern school"-

doa. .

'I am not an anarchist. 1 love home
Ife. 1 have a model husband , whom I
eve , and who loves me. I am a good
voman , n good wife and a good moth-
jr.

-

. It all happened this way : After
hlrty years of married life , I ono day

said to my husband , 'We have lands
md houses and own n paper , now how
nuch of this do I own ? I have reared
our children and done the house-

vork
-

; how much do I own ? '

" 'Why , all , dear ,
" he answered.

" 'When ? '
' "When I'm through with it. see ? "
"So I started on my first trip.-
"My

.

husband is greatly Interested
n my experiences. He writes me all
.he tline. I never want for work. II-

lo not tramp. I pay my faro from
own to town , but I accept nothing
'rom my husband while away from

"ionic.
Mrs. Whitney's husband is Captain

2. C. Whitney , owner of the Marshall
Minn. ) News-Messenger. Ho was for

.on years state printer of Minnesota.

MUSTN'T MARRY TILL HE'S 30.

But Mother Believes In Early Mar
riagesWIII; Help Son In Will.

New York , Jan. 24. The will of the
ate Mathias Strasburgor , prohibiting
ils son , Alfred , from sharing In the

estate if he does not finish college and
f he marries before ho is 30 , is not

so hard on the young man as it seems
for his mother said today that she be-
loved

¬

in early marriages.-
"Tho

.

will provides that my son must
lave the consent of the executors if he-
lcsires; to marry before he is 30 , " said
Mrs. Strasburger. "I think young men
should marry early and If my son has
i girl in view I will do the best I can-
to get the consent of the executors
so that he will not lose his share in
the estate. "

"If I wanted to marry a girl , " young
Mr. Strasburger said , "I wouldn't let
the money stand betwen us. It is too
personal a question to answer whether
I have the girl In sight. I don't care
to say whether I intend to marry
shortly. "

Newport Ran Out of Coal.
Newport Republican : The coal fa-

mine may not have arrived at Newport
on schedule time , but It got here Just
the same. With several cars of coal
delayed In transit for weeks , or con-
fiscated by the railroad , the Raines
Lumber company is without any coal
but hard coal In its sheds today. The
situation at other points where the
famine was beginning to pinch has
been relieved and the railroads say
they are giving preference to coal over
freight. Accordingly , the shortage
hero should not last long enough to
cause great Inconvenience. In thlf
and other states whore there is a
shortage the railroads are receiving
the blame. The belief that they pro-
perly should is strengthened by the
report of the Geological Survey show-
ing an over production of coal In
1909.

Quivey to Leave Pierce.
Pierce , Neb. , Jan. 24. W. W. Quivey

one of the prominent lawyers of north
Nebraska and a resident of Pierce for
the past twenty-five years , will leave
Pierce in a few months , having pur-
chased

¬

a relinquishment of 140 acres
of land within two miles of Mitchell ,

Scotts Hluff county , Neb. Mr. Quivey
has served several terms us county
attorney of Pierce county and was
quite prominently mentioned four
years ago as a republican candidate
for the position of district Judge.-

No

.

Trace of Train Robbers.-
St.

.

. Louis , Jan. 24. Search for the
men who held up and robbed a Mis-
souri Pacific train near. Eureka , Mo. ,

Friday night , has so far been fruit ¬

less. The total reward of ? 7,200 lias
caused many amateur sleuths to
search for the men.-

"Ten

.

Hurt in Trolley Wreck-
.Plttsburg

.

, Jan. 24. Ten persons
were seriously Injured , three probably
fatally , when a McKeesport bound
trolley car jumped n defective rail
early today near Dravesburg and roll-
ed down n ten-foot embankment. The
Injured wore taken to a McKeesport-
hospital. .

]Dining Car Meals and Service
"Best in the World"

New steel passenger equipment
the finest that money can buy
afforded to patrons of the

nion Pacific
"The Safe Road to Travel"

Electric block signals dustless ,

perfect track. For literature and
information call on or address
your LOCAL AGENT.

A NEW LANGUAGE IS BORN-

.Volapuk

.

and Esperanto are to Have
a Rival In "Ido. "

Now York , Jan. 21. A now universal
language has made Its appearance In

Now York. It is called "Ido" and IB

hacked by Prof. Otto Jcsperson of the
University of Copenhagen as superior
In many respect to Volapuk , Esperanto
and other candidates for the position
of univei3nl language.-

"The
.

now language , " said Professor
Jesperson at the close of the first lec-

ture
¬

of u series which ho is delivering
at Coftimblu university , " is not as rich
as English , as eloquent as French , as
powerful as Gorman or as beautiful as-

Italian. . Hut is is strictly richer than
the Frenchman's English , more elo-
quent than the Englishman's French ,

more powerful than the German's Hal-

an
-

and more beautiful than the Hal-

ian's
-

Gorman. It is easier to learn
than any universal language hitherto
Invented. "

Not An Ordinary Comet.
Flagstaff , Ariz. , .Tan. 21. An analy-

sis
¬

of photographic observations made
at the observatory here of the newly
discovered comet , known to astron-
omers

¬

as "Comet A , 1910 , " shows that
the unheralded "wanderer" differs
greatly from most comets.

The usual comet spectrum consists
of a bright serfes of hydrocarbon
bands , but the comet now visible
shows light hydrocarbon bands with a
pair of intensely bright sodium lines.
The striking orange color of the comet
head , as observed in various parts of
the country , is said to bo due to incan-
descent sodium vapor. The new com-
et closely resembles the great comet
of 1882.

Cambridge , .Mass. , Jan. 21. Photo-
graphs of the new comet known to
scientists as "A 1010 , " were taken at
the Harvard observatory last night.
The comet was a brilliant object in
the western sky .at sunset.-

n

.

nfii * NN CnniHil lie I'uroil' y ioc.il applications , ns tlioy cannot
. cncli the dlnpanrcl portion of the ear.
There Is only ono way to cure doaf-
iipss

-
, tun ! tliat IH l v constitutional

remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mncouH llnI-

IIK
-

of thn RiiHtaohlan Tube. When
this tuhe ts Inflamed von have n. rtiin-
hllnpr

-
sound or Imperfect hearing , and

when It Is entirely closed , Deafness Is
the result , and unless the Inflammation
can lie taken out and this tube restored
to Its nortnnl condition , hearlnpr will
be destroyed forever nine cases out of-
ten nr - caused by Catarrh , which Is
nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.-

We
.

will pivi One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness ( caused by
catarrh ) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars , free.-

R
.

,T. niRN'KY * CO. . Toledo. O.
Sold liv Drunirlsts. 7T c-

Tnko Hall's Karnllv 1M1I * for consti-
pation.

¬

.

Estimate of Expenses.-

At
.

a meeting of the board of county
commissioners of Madison county , Ne-

braska , held January 1P , 1010 , the fol-

lowing estimate of expenses of Madi-
son county for the year 1910 was pre-
pared and on motion adopted.
County bridges 25.500
County roads 1 ((3,00-
0Uiprapping rtreams 2,000
County institute 100
County printing 1,500
County attorney's salary 1.000
Care of paupers 3,000
Fuel , postage and expenses. . . . l.fiOO
Hooks , stationery and supplies. 1,500
Election expenses 3,000
Salary assessors and deputies. . 3,500
Soldiers' relief SOO

Poor farm expenses 1,000
County superintendent's salary. 1,000
Salary clerk of the board 500
County commissioners' salaries 3,000-
Hounty on wild animals fiO-
OJailor's fees 1,500
Janitor's salary and expenses. , 1,000
District court , Jurors' and coun-

ty
¬

olllcers' fees 7,000
Insanity commission 1,200
Aid to agricultural societies. . . . GOO

Furniture , repairs to court-
house , and insurance 1,500

Clerk of the district court , sal-
ary COO

Salary of sheriff and assistants. 3,000-
S. H. McFarland ,

County Clerk

A Changed Girl-

."How
.

Is It that Julia is HO Jealous
and quarrelsome ? She used to liuvu-

mieh a sweet disposition ! "

"I know , but the past year she 1ms-

lici'ii singing In a church choir. " Bal-

timore
¬

American.

Road Notice to Land Owners.-

To
.

All Whom It May Concern : The
commissioner appointed to view a road
commencing at southeast corner of
section II , township 21 , range 3 west.-
In

.
Deer Creek product , Madison coun-

ty
¬

, Nebraska , running thence west
along the section line one-fourth of n
mile , terminating at southwest corner
of the se'/i of the so VI of said section
14 , has reported In favor of the opening
thereof , and all objections thereto or
claims for damages must be tiled In
the county clerk's olllce on or before
noon of the 15th day of March , A. IX
1910 , or said road will be opened with-
out( reference thereto.

Dated this 5th day of January , 1910.-

Goo.
.

. E. Richardson ,

( Seal ) County Clerk.

Notice to Bridge Contractors.
Public notice Is hereby given that

sealed bids will bo received by the
board of county commissioners of
Madison county , Nebraska , for the
furnishing of all the necessary ma-
terials

¬

and labor for the erection and
completion of the following bridges ,

or so many ttieroof as shall be ordered
built by the said county commissioners
during the year beginning March 30 ,

1910 , and ending March 29 , 1911 :

One IG-foot roadway , 70-foot span ,

steel bridge , with tubular piers , across
Hattle crook , near Hntllo Creek mill.

And such other bridges of like class
as above , ranging In spans from 50 to-
SO feet , as necessity or emergency may
require , to bo ordered by said board of
county commissioners , within the pe-
riod

¬

herein specified.
Olio Ifi-foot roadway , pile and string-

er
¬

bridge , approximately feet long.
All such other bridges of like class

as the bridge last described , as neces-
sity

¬

or emergency may require to bo
ordered by said county commissioners
within the period herein specified.-

At
.

the same time and place as here-
in

¬

specified bids will also be received
by said county commissioners for a
yearly contract for the repair of all
bridges and approaches to bridges
which may be ordered repaired and
maintained by said county commission-
ers

¬

during the period above specified.
All such bridges and parts of bridges

to be built in accordance with plans
and specifications heretofore adopted
by said county commissioners and now
on file in the olllce of county clerk of
said county , at .Madison , Nebraska.-

No
.

bid will he considered unless it-

Is accompanied by a certified chock
for 2000. payable to the county cleric
of Madison county , Nebraska , which
shall be forfeited to the county of
Madison in case the successful bidder
refuses to enter into a contract if the
same shall be awarded to him. Such
check must bo under separate cover
that it may be examined and verified
by the county clerk pi lor to the open-
ing

¬

of said bids.
The party receiving the contra t will

be required to give a good ami suf-
ficient

¬

bond in such amount as the said
county commissioners may designate ,

conditioned for the faithful perform-
ance

¬

of said contnut. Hids and checks
will bo received at any time prior to
12 o'clock , noon , of February 10 , 1910 ,

by the county clerk of Madison county
at Madison , Nebraska , and said bids
will be opened at the commissioners'
olllco at Madison , Nebraska , at I-

o'clock p. in. , on March 1 , 1910. All
bids shall bo made on bidding sheets
prepared and furnished by the said
county clerk on application.

The commissioners reserve the right
to reject any and all of said bids.

Done by order of the county com-
missioners

¬

of Madison county , at
Madison , Nebraska , this 13th day of
January , 1010.

S. II. McFarland ,

County Clerk.

1" 5 I 4f> FISTULA-Pay When CURED
Jff m All Rectal Diseases cured without a surgical toB I H V operation. No Chloroform , Ether or other genfc

Ji. AM J J' oral aneasthetic used. CURE GUARANTEED
to last a LIFE-TIME. ( EXAMINATIONfWRITE POR HOOK ON PILES AND RRCTAL DISEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS

DR. E. R. TARRY. 224 Bee Bulldlnc. Omaha , Nebraska J


